Bear Canyon Tree Academy
(aka Bear Canyon Tree Farm)

Meet Little Tree Bear, Bear Canyon Tree Academy’s youngest prodigy.
Here he is all dressed up to go shear the Douglas fir. He’s so cute – and
he asks such great questions that we thought you might enjoy the
answers, too!
Bear Canyon Tree Farm has always been a place of learning, sharing and experimentation. Our
founder, Charley Burton, was the first in our state to grow Noble fir for Christmas trees. He was fresh
from college at the University of California at Davis (the ag college), so he set out to do everything right.
He pioneered many of the techniques that the industry uses today. Now this knowledge, along with his
proprietary tree stock, is being passed on to the third generation.
As we teach our third generation all of the different facets of Christmas tree farming, we are struck by
the diversity of knowledge required to do the job right. We thought much of this information could also be
useful to our customers. Perhaps to better understand how to handle the product when it reaches their
marketplace or to assist them in explaining to THEIR customers just what went into providing that
fragrant, fresh tree for their home.
Therefore, our own “next generation” is hereby represented by little Tree Bear, a student at “Bear
Canyon Tree Academy”. He is about to go on field trips and visit our customers while on his quest to
learn all there is to know about growing and caring for Christmas trees.

Family Owned and Operated Since 1949
Bear Canyon Tree Farm
PO Box 147
Mossyrock, WA 98564-0147
360‐983-8284

Visit our website:
www.bearcanyontrees.com
E‐mail us:
sales@bearcanyontrees.com

See all “Tree Bear” snippets as they are released by visiting: www.bearcanyontrees.com/treebear.html

Do you need gorgeous Christmas trees this year? Contact us at 360‐983-8284.
If you really don’t want to read the rest of Tree Bear’s answers to his great Christmas tree questions, simply respond to this
e‐mail and ask us not to send them to you anymore. We only send them to a very few folks, so we can personally handle
your request.

